Recently Annexed to the Village of Birmingham, Increasing Values. No Increase in Our Prices

BIRMINGHAM, a fine old village of proud traditions, is beautifully situated at the very gateway to Oakland County's famous lake region. It boasts fine city water from deep wells, gas, electricity, and sewers. It has well shaded paved streets, splendid churches, a new library, and protection for theatre. The construction of a whole block of business buildings is under way and a new community house is projected.

On Wider Woodward in Birmingham

Large Lots $1600 to $3000

Sheffield Estates

Sheffield Estates in Birmingham, fronts both on Wider Woodward, "The greatest highway ever built by man," and Clawson, or Fourteen Mile Road, which is to be paved this year. It is a matchless home-site, near two modern schools, with every advantage of accessibility both to Birmingham centers and Detroit. Let us show you the pleasing plan for its development.

The Stormfeltz-Loveley Co.
Michigan's Largest Realtors
Michigan Theatre Bldg-Cadillac 6820